Introduction to the virtual conference platform

Status as of 16 February 2022
✓ DATE 2022 is hosted on a web-browser based virtual conference platform.

✓ The platform works best with Google Chrome but other web browsers work as well. Using Internet Explorer/Microsoft Edge is not recommended.

✓ Virtual sessions on the platform are realised via zoom, a tool for video communication. The latest version has to be installed on your computer.

✓ Make sure you are allowed to install/update applications on the computer you will be using for the live session.

✓ If using a MAC computer, please find detailed instructions on the ZOOM installation here.

✓ Alternatively, you may participate in virtual sessions via the web browser plugin that is integrated in the virtual conference platform. Yet, for better participation quality, we strongly recommend to use ZOOM.
Before the conference – Register for DATE 2022

✓ All participants are requested to register for DATE 2022 via the online registration form and pay their registration fees accordingly so that access to the virtual conference platform can be granted:

Register here: https://www.date-conference.com/registration

✓ Kindly note that access to the virtual conference platform can only be generated after registration via the online form linked above.

✓ In case of any questions, please contact date-registration@kitdresden.de
Accessing the virtual conference platform

✓ All participants who registered for DATE 2022 (see here) will receive their personal access data to the virtual conference platform via email starting in February 2022.

✓ Alternatively, the virtual conference platform can be reached via this link:

   https://virtual22.date-conference.com/

✓ Upon accessing the link, you will be asked to claim your account/log in to see relevant content.

✓ Test if you can easily log in to the virtual conference platform and access all relevant content before the conference, using the log in data received via email. In case of any questions, please contact

date-registration@kitdresden.de
✓ Once logged in, you will find yourself on the starting page of the virtual conference platform where you can navigate by either

✓ clicking on the corresponding areas on the starting page

✓ OR using the flyout menu in the top left corner of the starting page
Virtual conference platform – explore the content

✓ The menu on the virtual conference platform offers the following options:

- Welcome
- Programme
- Proceedings
- Sponsors Showcase Area
- Sister Events
- Committees
- People
- Inbox

- Re-direct to starting page
- Access conference programme
- Visit sponsor showcases
- Access conference proceedings*
- Get to know the DATE 2022 committees
- Find information on sister events
- View full attendee/speaker list
- Read/send private messages

*This page is only visible for participants who registered for the full conference.
✓ To learn more about DATE 2022’s generous sponsors, make sure to stop by the sponsors showcase area by either

✓ clicking on the corresponding area on the starting page

✓ OR using the flyout menu in the top left corner of the starting page
✓ In the overview you can find all sponsors and select one to check out their showcase area
✓ You can view the programme either in full or filtered by tracks.
Virtual conference platform – programme/finding a session

✓ To view the programme, you can switch from calendar view to list view.
✓ To add a session to your personal agenda, you can click on the blue highlighted plus in the mouse-over of the session in the session overview

✓ OR by clicking on „reserve spot“ on the session details page (after you clicked on the session in the programme overview)

✓ Sessions you added to your agenda are visible in your profile menu

✓ Shortly before the session that you added to your agenda starts, you will receive a notification on the platform as well as a reminder email
Once you clicked on a session in the programme overview, you reach the session details page.

Virtual conference platform – session details

- **Session title**:
  - **12.4 Raising Performance and Reliability of the Memory Subsystem**

- **Session (co-)chairs and speakers**:
  - Lushan Wu
  - Young You
  - Zhigang Lu
  - Maria C. Constantinou
  - Chen Hu Bin
  - Hongwen Lin
  - Themistocles Dimitroulakis

- **Session description**:
  - Performance and reliability are important considerations for modern architectures. This paper highlights challenges in the design of emerging memory technologies at the intersection of software and hardware design, focusing on design, analysis, and architectural considerations for an advanced cache coherence protocol. Solutions and design optimizations are presented for a cache coherence protocol in a distributed shared-memory system, ensuring effective use of memory resources.

- **Session presentations**:
  - Click on them to watch pre-recorded presentation videos.

- **Session chat for Q&A**

- **Add session to your personal agenda**

- **Join session**
  - Button is available for participants up to one minute prior to the session start time
Virtual conference platform – joining a session

✓ Kindly note that in the online programme on the virtual conference platform, all times are given in the user’s time zone (e.g. CST = Central Standard Time) whereas on the DATE website they are shown in CET (Central European Time).

✓ You can only join sessions that are included in your registration. If the session is not included in your registration, the button „Join meeting“ will not appear for you. If you cannot access a session despite it being included in your registration, please contact date-registration@kitdresden.de or use the live chat on the virtual conference platform (once available).

✓ Participants may only enter the virtual session room one minute prior to the official session start time (“join meeting“ button will appear on time).

✓ All sessions will be recorded so they can be viewed on demand afterwards.
Virtual conference platform – watch pre-recorded presentation videos

✓ Speakers have been asked to upload pre-recorded presentation videos in advance to explain their research in detail.

✓ During the pre-conference weeks on the virtual conference platform, you may watch any presentation video that is of interest for you.

✓ Pre-recorded presentations can be accessed by clicking on the corresponding presentation title in the session overview:
Virtual conference platform – joining a live session
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Virtual conference platform – joining a live session

✓ To join a session during the live conference, click on „reserve spot“ and then „join meeting“ on the session details page.

✓ The „join meeting“ button appears one minute before the session is scheduled to start.

✓ Once the session officially started, it is displayed via the web-browser plugin of the virtual conference platform.

✓ For better participation quality, we strongly recommend to attend sessions via the Zoom application.
✓ Join session via Zoom application

✓ Once you clicked on „Join meeting“, the session window opens via Zoom. Please allow the Zoom client to open and „Join with Computer Audio“.

![Open Zoom Meetings dialog box](https://pathable.zoom.us)

![Choose audio conference options](https://example.com)
Virtual conference platform – joining a live session

In the Zoom window, please proceed as follows:

A. Click on „Participants“

B. Click on „More“ and rename yourself to your own name (if necessary)

C. Please mute your microphone

D. Please turn off your video

Do NOT click “Record” at any time.

Do NOT click “Leave” before the end of the session.
✓ Live Q&A

✓ During the live Q&A, you may ask questions via
  ✓ the chat of the Zoom call (directly in the Zoom application window)

✓ the chat section of the corresponding session on the virtual conference platform (tab in your web-browser)

✓ audio - Please wait for appropriate timing or invitation by the session (co-)chair to ask questions via audio and remember to unmute your microphone!
If you have further questions about participating in DATE 2022, please do not hesitate to contact us at

date-registration@kitdresden.de

Thank you for your participation in